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Dear Friends and Members of SPE,
   
I hope this finds you well. We have done so 
many things this year, and it’s been for sure one 
of the most challenging in terms of attendance, 
budget, organization, but I am proud of the 

Team Work that has been able to overcome every obstacle. Precious 
help has come from previous Chair People and Board Members as well. 
SPE is a big Family and each one can contribute to a successful 
outcome.

On June 14 at our Forum we will have an excellent speaker: Mike Flores 
who is Manager of Legislative Affairs at Luna & Glushon. He will talk 
about : A Look at the Legislative Trends at the Federal, State 
and Local Level that Impact Oil & Gas Industry and the 
connection to the “Stop Oil & Gas Drilling” PR Machine.

During the last four years, the oil & gas industry has been under an 
assault on the legislative and regulatory front, making it more difficult 
than ever to conduct business. Additionally, the evolution of the anti-
fracking PR machine has led to their many half-truths and false 
pronouncements about the environmental impact of oil & gas 
exploration. The presentation will include:

• A look at the “STOP OIL & GAS DRILLING” movement, how it 
started, who are the major players, and what they are saying.

• The impact this movement has had on elected officials, the local 
community, and the media.

PETROLEUM  TECHNOLOGY FORUM, TUESDAY JUNE  14TH
The next Petroleum Technology Forum is   “A Look at the Legislative Trends that Impact Oil & Gas Industry” by 
Mike Flores, Manager Legislative Affairs, Luna & Glushon         Details follow on page 3 ...   
              

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration:  11:30 AM
Buffet Lunch:  11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$25.00 members,

$30.00 non-members, 
Free for 1st 4 students, others $5 each

Recipient of the SPE President’s Section Award for Excellence & a SPE Gold Standard Section

continued on page 2....

Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers
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• An overview on the economic impact the oil & gas industry has at 
the federal, state and local levels.

• An update of recent legislation passed at the federal, state, and local 
levels that directly impact the oil & gas industry.

• A look into what the future may hold.

This presentation will discuss the connection between the recent rise of 
the “STOP OIL & GAS DRILLING” PR machine and recent 
restrictive oil & gas legislation. A better understanding of what the 
industry is facing will inform the industry advocates and supporters as 
they confront the challenges ahead.

Again, it is a pleasure to announce the 2016-2017 scholarship program. 
The program aims to attract engineering students that are interested in 
a career in Petroleum. Our goal is to promote local interest in up and 
coming talent who will be the future of our industry. We want to encourage students to pursue science 
and engineering curriculums and to increase their awareness of future career opportunities in the 
petroleum. The LASPE awards scholarships to local university graduates, undergraduate students and 
local high school students. Form more information please visit our website http://connect.spe.org/
losangelesbasin/aboutus/scholarships

On May 10 Warren Hubler, CSP of Helmerich & Payne International Drilling Co. spoke about “Making 
Safety Personal in the Oil & Gas Industry. This presentation described first hand several ways of making 
safety personal in the Oil & Gas industry.

The Western Regional Meeting for 2016 in Anchorage Alaska on May 23 was a successful event and I 
thank each one of you who was able to attend and benefit from this event.

As always I encourage you to read our newsletter and explore our website diligently prepared by our 
LASPE Team to see our ongoing and upcoming activities we invite you to be part of our family and 
engage in our enriching program.

Sincerely,

Christian Vaccese
SPE LA Basin Section Chair 2015-2016
c.vaccese@gmail.com

Message from the Chair...continued from page 1

Services Offered   
page 16

Contact Officers, Committee 
Chairs & active members
page 17

LASPE Website
connect.spe.org/

LosAngelesBasin/Home

Young Professionals 
Facebook

http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/scholarships
http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/scholarships
http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/scholarships
http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/scholarships
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
http://connect.spe.org/LosAngelesBasin/Home
http://connect.spe.org/LosAngelesBasin/Home
http://connect.spe.org/LosAngelesBasin/Home
http://connect.spe.org/LosAngelesBasin/Home
https://www.facebook.com/groups/227315267334095/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/227315267334095/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/227315267334095/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/227315267334095/
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FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

A Look at the Legislative Trends at the Federal, State and Local Level 
that Impact Oil & Gas Industry and the connection to the “Stop Oil & 

Gas Drilling” PR Machine
by Mike Flores, Manager Legislative Affairs, Luna & Glushon

Abstract:
During the last four years, the oil & gas industry has been under an assault on the legislative and 
regulatory front, making it more difficult than ever to conduct business.  Additionally, the evolution of 
the anti-fracking PR machine has led to their many half-truths and false pronouncements about the 
environmental impact of oil & gas exploration.  The presentation will include:

A look at the “STOP OIL & GAS DRILLING” movement, how it started, who are the major 
players, and what they are saying.
The impact this movement has had on elected officials, the local community, and the media.
An overview on the economic impact the oil & gas industry has at the federal, state and local 
levels.
An update of recent legislation passed at the federal, state, and local levels that directly impact 
the oil & gas industry.
A look into what the future may hold.

This presentation will discuss the connection between the recent rise of the “STOP OIL & GAS 
DRILLING” PR machine and recent restrictive oil & gas legislation.  A better understanding of what 
the industry is facing will inform the industry advocates and supporters as they confront the challenges 
ahead.

Biography: 
Mike is Manager of the Legislative Affairs practice for the energy law 
firm of Luna & Glushon.   He is a public affairs specialist with a focus 
on energy related legislative and regulatory issues. He currently is on 
the American Association of Professional Landmen  (AAPL) Board of 
Directors, is their immediate past - chair of the Legislative & 
Regulatory Affairs Committee, and he currently sits on the Industry 
PR Committee.   Additionally he is a member of the Los Angeles 
Association of Professional Landmen (LAAPL) and the Bakersfield 
Association of Professional Landmen (BAPL), where he is the 
Legislative Affairs Chair.  Mike writes a writes a bi-monthly California 
Field Report for an AAPL publication, the Landman2 magazine, and a monthly oil & gas legislative 
update for the LAAPL and BAPL newsletters. He has been a presenter on legislative & regulatory 
issues at the annual West Coast Landman Institute, he has testified in front of the California State 
Assembly on oil & gas issues, and at public hearings supporting the oil & gas industry.  Mike is a 
graduate of UCLA and is a past Vice President of the UCLA Alumni Association and is a past 
President/Board Chairman of the East Los Angeles Boys & Girls Club.

PETROLEUM  TECHNOLOGY FORUM
TUESDAY  JUNE  14TH

The Forum can now accept credit cards!
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FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

    Key industry and organizational knowledge resides within the Baby Boomer 
generation developed through years of learning and experience. The capture  of this 
experiential, tacit knowledge before Boomer retirement can create a competitive 
advantage for an  industry and organization. You can help leaders understand how to 
retain this knowledge by completing a short survey. The research involves determining 
the relationship between trusting beliefs and knowledge sharing of petroleum engineers 
with coworkers in the Southern California region. The information collected is 
anonymous and data collected will be analyzed and reported in my dissertation study 
about trusting beliefs and tacit knowledge sharing. The Los Angeles Basin Section of the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers Board approved the participation of its members in the 
study. 

The survey has 21 questions and requires a few minutes of your time to complete. The 
survey will be open for 30 days. Participation in the study is voluntary and there are no 
incentives or consequences for non-participation. Upon completion of my dissertation, 
the results of the study will be presented at a future meeting with a summary of 
important findings published in the newsletter. The link will take you to the survey site, 
where you will agree electronically to your understanding of the terms of consent, 
including the purpose, your voluntary involvement, your right to not answer every 
question or to withdraw at any time, and assurances of anonymity. The beginning of the 
survey will include a brief series of questions that qualify you to continue with additional 
survey questions. To qualify for the study, you must be a Baby Boomer (born between 
1946 and 1964) and a petroleum engineer working in or based in Southern California. You 
may visit the survey now by clicking here https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NG5MQDX   

Please contact me directly at any time to discuss your involvement in the research and to 
request an informed consent form prior to visiting the survey site. If you have any 
questions about the research study, please call me at (661) 664-1436 or email me at  
nn1975@email.phoenix.edu. Thank you for your consideration and participation.

BOOMER KNOWLEDGE SHARING SURVEY INVITATION

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NG5MQDX
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NG5MQDX
mailto:nn1975@email.phoenix.edu
mailto:nn1975@email.phoenix.edu
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REPORT ON THE 
ANNUAL SPE CHARITY GOLF CLASSIC

The LASPE Board wants to 
thank everyone who attended or 
supported the 2016 Annual 
Charity Golf Tournament. We 
want to specifically  thank 
Weatherford for the excellent 
pre-play BBQ, our Birdie level 
event sponsors, Black Gold 
Pump & Supply  and The Orange 
County Engineering Council. 
We also want to recognize our 
additional sponsors; Taurus 
Engineering and Hydraulic Rod Pumps, International. Thank you to all of our companies for the 
generous donations to the raffle as well! 

Although we only  needed Los Serranos’ South Course because of 
lower attendance, our chapter believed it  was important to continue 
with the tradition of this annual event. It was profitable and will 
contribute to the LASPE scholarship  program and local SPE charity 
events. The event also brings the industry together in this difficult 
business climate and serves as a morale booster. It  was great seeing 
our peers and having a great Friday on the golf course. The evening 
banquet and Raffle were as fun as always.  We are looking forward to 
a recovery next year and to be back on track to selling out two 
courses. Brian Tran, Robert Schaaf and their crew did a great job!
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The Los Angeles Basin Section of the Society of Petroleum Engineers  (LASPE) is 
seeking nominees for open Board of Directors (BOD) positions. The term of  this 
position will be from October 2016 to September 2019. 

If you would like to be considered for the position, please submit a brief biography emphasizing 
your previous involvement in and contribution to SPE. Other pertinent information are 
education, work experience, and petroleum industry related activities. Comments on your 
enthusiasm for performing volunteer activities, and availability and commitment for supporting 
LASPE would be welcomed.  

Commitment for this position involves attending the monthly BOD meetings (10:30 to 11:30 
a.m.) on the second Tuesday of each month. The meetings typically take place at the  Long Beach 
Petroleum Club before the monthly technical talks.  In addition, the BOD member may be 
asked to volunteer to be on LASPE committees and/or get involved in SPE regional committees. 

You will be expected to familiarize yourself with SPE operations using www.spe.org as a guide, 
and the LASPE bylaws found at http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/laspebylaws. You 
will help run the local section and represent the local members in the regional and national SPE 
affairs. 

LASPE is looking forward to receiving your biography and any other pertinent information you
feel will assist in evaluating your candidacy to become a BOD. Please submit your nomination 
document   to Steve Cheung (Nomination Committee Chair) at SteveIOR@yahoo.com no later 
than Friday July 1, 2016.

If you have questions,  please contact Steve Cheung at steveior@yahoo.com.

On behalf of the 2016-2017 LASPE Nomination Committee (Christian Vaccese, Brian Tran and 
Steve Cheung)

LASPE BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOMINATION 
ANNOUNCEMENT

http://www.spe.org
http://www.spe.org
http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/laspebylaws
http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/aboutus/laspebylaws
mailto:SteveIOR@yahoo.com
mailto:SteveIOR@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
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Dear fellow LASPE members and applicants,

It is the board of director’s pleasure to announce the 2016-2017 scholarship program. The 
program aims to attract engineering students that are interested in a career in Petroleum.  
Our goal is to promote local interest in up and coming talent who will be the future of our 
industry. We want to encourage students  to pursue science and engineering curriculums 
and to increase their awareness of future career opportunities in the petroleum. The 
LASPE awards scholarships  to local university graduates, undergraduate students and 
local high school students.

We want to thank the all of the companies, members and contributors who participate in 
our events, workshops and activities. These activities and the funds generated are the 
lifeblood of our program that enables us to award scholarships to deserving students for 
years. Please pass along the scholarship announcement and application to a promising 
candidate if you know one. The LASPE scholarship committee will reach out and spread 
the word to local universities as well.

For more information, contact:
LASPEscholarship@gmail.com or
briantran01@yahoo.com 

The number of potential awards are not predetermined:

• Awards of $500 to high school students.

• Undergraduate scholarships of $1,000 each or more; USC, UCLA, UCI and Cal 
State Long Beach. 

• Master Students scholarships of $1,000 each or more, of which Bruce Davis 
Scholarship will be for the USC award, and others for top Masters  Students at 
UCLA, UCI and CSLUB based on GPA and extracurricular activities. Contingent 
upon applicant pool. 

• Graduate Student Awards for Excellence of $1,500 each for the most outstanding 
contribution to the Oil & Gas industry.  Can be project, paper, thesis, etc.  

• Candidates who are relatives  of SPE Members from outside local schools will be 
considered as long as they pursue a technical degree path towards the petroleum 
industry.

LASPE SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED - APPLY NOW!!

mailto:LASPEscholarship@gmail.com
mailto:LASPEscholarship@gmail.com
mailto:briantran01@yahoo.com
mailto:briantran01@yahoo.com
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The Scholarship committee will accept applications through August 31st.  The awards will 
be presented to students at a special meeting in September or October.

Scoring Criteria and considerations:

Merit Based scholarship

High School, Undergraduate & Graduate Scholarships

PhD candidates only eligible for Awards of Excellence.
• GPA of 3.3 or higher
• Complete scholarship application
• Must be pursuing technical degree field 
• Maintain full time academic load/full time student status for upcoming terms
• Active member of SPE (Student Chapter or L.A. Basin Section)
• Research Project, Paper or Thesis – Synopsis/abstract attachment. 300 words 

max
• Internships served – When, Where & Duties
• Consideration for activity serving the industry and supporting SPEI section/chapter

o Section participation
o Industry event participation 
o Volunteerism at events 
o Attendance of workshops/meetings
o Young Professionals

• Personal statement of interest in pursuing career in oil & gas industry – 100 words 
or less

This announcement and the scholarship application can be found online:

http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/home.

LASPE SCHOLARSHIPS 
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

continued...

http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/home
http://connect.spe.org/losangelesbasin/home
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LASPE SCHOLARSHIPS APPLICATION
WORD DOC DOWNLOAD AT  CONNECT.SPE.ORG/LOSANGELESBASIN/HOME

Submit all applications with attachments to: LASPEscholarship@gmail.com   

2016-2017 LASPE SCHOLARSHIP APPLIACATION 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name: Date of Birth: 

Email:  Phone: 

Current Address: 

City: State: ZIP Code: 

ACADEMIC INFORMATION 

Current University: 

Current Degree Major(s) Pursued: Cumulative GPA: (         /         ) scale 

Most Recent Degree Major(s) Completed: Cumulative GPA: (         /         ) scale 

Expected Graduation Date: Full Time Student for Upcoming Year (Y/N):  

Active Member of SPE/ Student Chapter (Y/N):   Received SPE Scholarship Award in the Past (Y/N): 

INTERNSHIP(S) SERVED (IF ANY) 

Company: Dates: 

Duties: 

 

 

 

STUDENT PAPER, PROJECT, PRESENTATION OR THESIS 

For 2016/2017 Year (Y/N):    If yes, which of the above?  

Will it be presented or published? (Y/N):    If yes, when and where? 

Attach a typed synopsis or abstract to this application.  300 words max. 

SCHOOL-INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION  

State your involvement & support in school or industry activities: (events, meetings, competitions, volunteerism, workshops, clubs, etc.) 

Be specific about your involvement with an SPE Student Chapter and the LA Basin SPE Section.   Extra pages can be attached if necessary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PERSONAL STATEMENT 

State your interest in and plans for pursuing a career in the oil & gas industry – 100 words or less:  Attach an extra page if necessary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://connect.spe.org/LosAngelesBasin/Home
http://connect.spe.org/LosAngelesBasin/Home
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SPE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS

CSULB at Western Regional Meeting Anchorage, AK, May 2016

Cal State Long Beach SPE student Chapter sent two officers to Alaska this past May. They attended 3 
days of the events including, the Student Paper contest and the Western Regional Meeting and its daily 
events.  

This was a great opportunity to get to know other students and other chapters and professionals as well 
as getting our name out to the Western Regional Meeting and show our support for the industry. They 
were guest students from many schools including Stanford, University of Oklahoma, USC, UAF and 
more. This was a great exposure for our chapter to know what other schools are doing and how they get 
involved in the industry. Even though, Cal State Long Beach did not present a paper at the paper 
contests, it was really interesting to listen to these student’s 
presentations especially in the Master’s and PhD level. 

After exploring the exhibition area on the second day, CSULB 
chapter President Soorena Moogoooie and other officer Norbert 
Estrada were able to network with Schlumberger and Summit ESP, 
in conclusion CSULB SPE student chapter is invited to take their 
students to Summit ESP’s field office in Santa Clarita, CA in the 
coming up semester as well inviting a speaker to CSULB campus 
from this company for the Body meeting.  Thanks to LASPE for 
allowing this trip to happen.!

CSULB SPE Chapter Activities

CSULB Activities and last Officer’s meeting

On Thursday, May 5th, Long Beach State had an officer’s election, however due to the finals week, 
sufficient students were not attended to hold the elections and it is now postponed to 2nd or 3rd week of 

Next semester early September, the 
current officers will be running until 
then.

Since the elections were not held, this 
session was used to plan for the 
following semester and covering some 
new ways and ideas to recruit more 
incoming students and it is planned to 
have table setup during the student 
orientation’s week. 

from Left to right: Mathew Cecil (Membership Chair), next, Irene Diep(Treasurer), 
next, Soorena Moogooie (President) and on the right, Norbert Estrada (New officer)
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SPE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS

Graduation Banquet Dinner

The USC SPE Chapter organized a banquet gathering for the graduating chapter members at the 
University Club on May 9, 2016. Several alumni and professors joined the meeting to motivate and 
network with the students. The network session was followed by dinner. 

Brian Marcotte, CEO of Titan Oil Recovery, was the key note speaker for the evening. He delivered a 
rousing and inspiring speech that was evident by the loud round of applause by the audience. 

Dr Andrie Popa, Dr Donald Paul, Dr Cheung, Dr Frankiewicz, David Kilpatrick and Dr Iraj Ershaghi 
further raised the positivity among students to progress in the low oil-price climate. 

Rahul Ranjith, former president of the USC SPE Chapter, received Orange County Engineering Council’s 
“Outstanding Engineering Student Award” for his relentless service to the chapter along with his good 
academic performance. He took this opportunity to appreciate the efforts of his team, and introduced the 
new elected board members to the audience. 

This event ends the tenure of the former USC SPE board, which served in the academic year 2015-2016. 
All further events will be organized by the new USC SPE team for the academic year 2016-2017.

Western Region SPE Student paper contest

On Monday May 23, 2016, the contest was hosted at the Sheraton in Anchorage, Alaska by university of 
Alaska in Fairbanks and  participants competed from the best papers. The winners are listed below. Six 
students were sponsored by LA SPE to represent Southern California. Miss Marjan Sherfati from USC 
received the 1st place in the Phd division and Miss Sophie Pepin also from USC was the second place 
winner in the undergraduate division. SPE President Dr. Nathan Meehan presented the awards.

Winners of Student Paper Contest

Bachelor of Science:
1st Place - Timiothy Anderson - Stanford Univ
2nd Place - Sophie Pepin - USC

Master of Science:
1st Place - Cathy Zhang - Stanford University
2nd Place - Jamal cherry - Stanford University
3rd Place - Arya Narayan - University of Alaska

Ph.D Division:
1st Place - Marjan Sherafati - USC
2n Place - Sumeet Trehan - Stanford University

USC SPE Chapter Activities
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  APRIL  12, 2016

Attendance:
Christian Vaccese, Section Chair 2015-2016 and Board Member – Proxy by Brian 
Tran
Baldev Gill, Senior Past Chair, Board Member – Proxy by Susan Weinfurther
Brian Tran, Vice Chair, Scholarship Committee, Board Member through 2019 
Ted Frankiewicz, Jr Past Chair 2014-2015 and Board Member
Susan Weinfurther, Treasurer and Board Member through 2018
Robert Schaaf, Program Chair, Board Member through 2016

Committee Members and Affiliates:
Steve Cheung, OCEC (not present)
Scott Hara, Outreach Committee
Rick Finken 
Mike Filbey, Golf Committee (not present)
Sam Sarem, Membership Committee (not present)
Firas Khan, UCI Student Chapter (not present)
Anjan Chidambaram, UCI Student Chapter (not present)
Yangyao Ding, UCLA Student Chapter Social Chair (not present)
Everardo Ibarra, UCLA Student Chapter, Vice President (not present)
Aqil Pasua, UCLA Student Chapter, EVP (not present)
Harrison Beamer, UCLA Student Chapter, Treasurer (not present)
Rahul Ranjith, USC Student Chapter, President  
Luran Tan, USC Student Chapter, Vice President (not present)
Karthik Balaji, USC Student Chapter, Treasurer (not present)
Ashish Mudegowdra, USC Student Chapter, Secretary (not present)
Frederick Ojosu, USC Student Chapter, Operations Coordinator (not present)
Soorena Moogooie, CSULB Student Chapter President  
Timothy White, UCI Student Chapter (not present)
Omar Kilamy, UCI Student Chapter (not present)

Proceedings: next page
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  APRIL  12, 2016  CONTINUES

1) Call to Order – 10:40 AM; quorum check

2) Approval of this Agenda
Ted Frankiewicz moved to approve the Agenda with the additional topic of “Future Board 
Members and New Officers”, Susan Weinfurther seconded. Approved

3) Approval of the Minutes for the Board Meetings held on March, 2016
Robert Schaaf moved to approve Minutes, Ted Frankiewicz seconded. Approved

4) Actions:
a) SPE Final Report is due June 1.  Ted Frankiewicz is going to send the 2015 report to 

Board Members.  Each member will get their section completed by May 15.  Ted will 
send the 2015 Treasurer’s Report to Susan Weinfurther who will assemble the 2016 
Treasurer’s Report.

b) The Golf Tournament will by May 13.  About 70-80 people have signed up.  Jon 
Olsen will be handling both the lunch and dinner.  Robert Schaaf will be getting the 
trophies.  Brian Tran will be getting the raffle gifts.

c) The sign-ups are slow for the WRM in Alaska however 330 abstracts have been 
submitted.  Six USC students will be presenting papers.  Brian Tran moved $2400 be 
allocated to the 6 USC students that will be presenting.  Ted Frankiewicz seconded.  
Approved
Cal State Long Beach submitted a proposal to send 3 officers to the WRM.  The 
proposal will be reviewed.

5) REPORTS:
a) Treasurer’s Report – Susan Weinfurther – We received $5869 from the SPEI.
b) Program Chair – Robert Schaaf – The speaker for May will be SPE Distinguished 

Lecturer Warren Hubler.  Behrooz Fathati will be the speaker at next year’s 
scholarship luncheon.

c) Golf Committee:  Progress is moving forward on the event. We will need volunteers 
the day of the event.

d) Orange County Engineering Council (OCEC) – Steve Cheung:   No report.
e) Outreach Activities – Uduak Ntuk / Scott Hara – The MESA days are in progress.
f) YP Activities – Sergey Piletski – No report.
g) Awards Committee – Ryan Kwong No report.
h) Future Board Members and New Officers – With job changes, many of our officers 

may no longer be able to continue with their current functions.  A notice will be put in 
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  APRIL  12, 2016  CONTINUES

the upcoming newsletter soliciting new officers.  Additionally, we will be looking for 
those who can also be Board Members.

6) Student Chapter Reports
a) USC - Speakers have been presenting to their meetings remotely.  They will also try 

to get our speakers to come to their meetings.  Robert Schaaf will provide Rahul with 
contact info from our speakers.

b) UCI and UCLA – No report
c) CSULB – Membership has been increasing, it was down to 10 and is now up to 24.

7) Adjournment 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 am 
Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Schaaf
LASPE Board Member
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SELECTED SPE UPCOMING EVENTS  2016

Date Title

June	14

Mike	Flores,	Manager,	Legisla0ve	Affairs,	Luna	&	Glushon
“A	LOOK	AT	THE	CURRENT	LEGISLATIVE	TRENDS	AT	THE	FEDERAL,	STATE,	AND	
LOCAL	LEVEL	THAT	IMPACT	THE	OIL	&	GAS	INDUSTRY	AND	THE	CONNECTION	TO	

THE	“STOP	OIL	&	GAS	DRILLING”	PR	MACHINE”
September	26	-	28 SPE	Annual	Technical	Conference	and	Exhibi0on			Dubai,	UAE

Note:	*	LASPE	Board	mee0ng	starts	at	10:30	a.m.	and	all	members	are	welcome	to	observe

DEADLINES FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLE SUBMISSION

Month 1st Submission Call Last Submission Call No Submissions 
Accepted After

Newsletter Publish 
Date

July (if to be 
published)

6/20/16 6/27/16 6/30/16 7/1/16

September 8/17/16 8/22/16 8/29/16 9/1/16

October 9/19/16 9/26/16 9/30/16 10/3/16

http://www.spe.org/atce/2016/
http://www.spe.org/atce/2016/
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SERVICES OFFERED   

“Dedicated to improving
your retirement portfolio

investment returns.” 
• SPE Member
• No Charge for Initial Consultations

(818) 236-3794
gnclark@clarkassetmgmt.com
ClarkAssetMgmt.comGary N. Clark, Ph.D., CFA

Since 1989

Secure Your Future
Friendly, Professional Investment Manager.

 

 

54% Pass 2015 Petroleum PE Exam 
 
NCEES and the State Engineering Boards released their 2015 
Professional Engineering Exam results.  Nationwide, the 
Petroleum Engineering Exam recorded a 54% pass rate.  The 
Petroleum first time takers passed at a 61% rate.  The pass rates 
for a few other engineering disciplines were: 
 
Chemical  67%  Agricultural  71% 
Civil  58%  Fire Protection  51% 
Electrical  52%  Industrial  67% 
Environmental 56%  Metallurgical  74% 
Mechanical 67%  Mining   68% 
Nuclear  42%  Control Systems     66% 
 
The Petroleum pass rates in 2015 for a few states: 
 
Alaska    80%  Louisiana   64% 
California   60%  Oklahoma    80% 
Colorado      78%  Texas    49% 
 
What are the requirements to take the Petroleum PE Exam?  
Today, California requires that you have: 
 
       1. An engineering, math or science degree. 
       2. Passed the Fundamentals, or FE Exam. 
       3. At least four years of professional experience. 
 
Interested?  Contact the California State Engineering Board at 
(916) 263-2222 for application forms.  State web sites are also 
available at:  www.ncees.org/licensure/licensingboards.  The 
California application deadline to take this years PE Exam is May 
2, 2016.  This year’s PE Exam will be given on Friday, October 28, 
2016. 

 
 

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION REVIEW 
COURSE FOR PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 

 
COURSE DESCRIPTION:  The Course covers most 
topics that are found on the State Board Petroleum 
Engineering Professional Examination.           
 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Engineers who are 
planning on taking the PE Examination in Petroleum 
Engineering this fall.   INSTRUCTOR: Bing Wines, PE 
 

LOS ANGELES COURSE (8:00 AM - 5:00 PM) 
      Monday through Friday   
 August 1 – 5, 2016 
 

For More Information:    405-822-6761      
E Mail:  bingwines@cox.net 

Web Site:  winrockengineering.com 
WINROCK ENGINEERING, INC. 

P. O. BOX 42296 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, 73123 
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Name Posi0on E-mail

Chris6an	Vaccese LASPE	Chairperson	2015-2016 c.vaccese@gmail.com

Dr.	Ted	Frankiewicz Junior	Past	Chair	-	Board	Member Orankiewicz@specservices.com	

Baldev		Gill Senior	Past	Chair	-	Board	Member Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov	

Brian	Tran Vice	Chair	-	Board	member	through	2016 briantran01@yahoo.com

Susan	Weinfurther Treasurer	-	Board	member	through	2018 Susan.Weinfurther@crc.com

Sergey	Piletski Secretary	-	Board	member	through		2018 spiletski@gmail.com

Robert	Schaaf Board	member	through	2016 rschaaf@socal.rr.com

Uduak	Ntuk Board	member	through	2016 uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov	
Ryan	Kwong Board	member	through	2018 ryankwong30@gmail.com

CommiYee	Chairs

Ryan	Kwong Awards ryankwong30@gmail.com

Robert	Schaaf Forum	and	Program	Chair rschaaf@socal.rr.com

R.	Schaaf
B.	Tran

Golf rschaaf@socal.rr.com
briantran01@yahoo.com

Uduak	Ntuk Community	Outreach/STEM uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov	
Dr.	Sam	Sarem Membership Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Dr.	Iraj	Ershaghi Publica6on	Mentor ershaghi@usc.edu

Brian	Tran Scholarship	 briantran01@yahoo.com

A.B.	Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com

Sergey	Piletski Young	Professional spiletski@gmail.com	

Dr.	Steve	Cheung Nomina6ons steveior@yahoo.com

Larry	Gilpin Newsle_er	&	Website	Editor	/	Publisher Larry@4thForge.com

Uduak	Ntuk Student	Chapter	Liaison uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov	
Dr.	Jalal	Torabzadeh Student	Chapter	Advisor	-	CSULB jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu

Soorena	Moogooie Student	Chapter	Vice	President	-	CSULB soorena.moogooie@student.csulb.edu

Dr.	Iraj	Ershaghi Student	Chapter	Advisor	–	USC ershaghi@usc.edu

Rahul	Ranjith Student	Chapter	President	-	USC usc.spe@gmail.com

Dr.	Ali	Mohraz Student	Chapter	Advisor	-	UCI mohraz@uci.edu

Omar	Kilany Student	Chapter	President	-	UCI okilany@uci.edu

James	Liao Student	Chapter	Advisor	-	UCLA liaoj@ucla.edu

Rebecca	Chen Student	Chapter	President	-	UCLA

Dr.	Andrei	Popa WNAR	Director	2015-2018 AndreiPopa@chevron.com

SPE	Interna6onal 	Contact	for	Sec6ons sec6ons@SPE.org

2015-2016 LASPE OFFICERS, BOARD & CONTACTS
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